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" THE HAT WAITS UPON FORTUNE, IS NEVER SURE peratures exceeding 400? ARE EXPECTED. The well
OF A DINNER." will flow naturally and is presently being produced into

--BEN FRANKLIN a large plastic-lined holding pond..

Plans are being made to drill an injection well in the
near future, and a pilot desalination unit should be in-

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR stalled latethis fall.

The final Leasing, Operating and Unit Regulations
should be published by September 15, 1972. The four
Environmental Impact Statements, which include a IMPERIAL WILDLIFE AREA
general statement, and three separate statements on the IMPERIAL VALLEY
Imperial Valley, Mono,Long Valley, and The Geysers. -
should be published by the end of September. The law On August 31, the State Lands Commission granted
requires a 30 day waiting period after the final Atlantic OilCompanyandSouthern Pacific LandCom-
publication so the regulations, etc , will fibtbecome ef- party a _three=_)ear permit to explore l'or geofhei;mal
fective until the end of October or the first part of resources urider the Wister Unit of the wildlife area.
November. it ts expected that a lease sale on the Gra _- lne land _s owneQ oy the state o| California. The
daddy Land" in the three areas mentioned above can be operators plan to drill exploratory we sfrom s tes at
held before the end of the year. Leasing in other areas east 400 feet from the eastern boundary of the Wister
can take place on y after impact statements have been Unit, No _date has been set for the start of drilling.
prepared by the Department. All new statements will . -
requirea hearing and a call for comments Which could The Conservation Committee of ihe Sierrg Club sent a
mean a six month delay for each. However, several telegram tothe State Lands Commission stating that the
statements could Conceivably be processed con- drilling could "'jeophrd_e wtqd]i-fe and Wildf[i_C
currently - • . . habitat'. However, an environn_ental impactstatement

prepared by the Commissions staff declared, Prospec-
tlng in the Imperial wildlife Management Area for
geothermal sources of power wilt not have a significant

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION DEEP TEST detrimental environmenta effect '_

The Bureau has completed their geothermal deep test
well in the Mesa heat anomaly of the East Mesa area,
&n.perial Valley. The total depth Was 8,030 teet. A
string of 9sis.inch casing was cemented at 7,262 feet, "
and 0 7.inch slotted liner was hung from 7,262 to In 1973, with the completion of Power Plant No. 5,
8,016 feet. The well is now under extensive test. Tern- The Geysers Gebtfietma! field wilt be i[ac wbr!_! s
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ARIZONA GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES COUNCIL

The Oil and Gas Conservation Commission of Arizona San Francisco Conference (1973)

adopted on July 1. 1972 a comprehensive set of rules
and regulations governing the.conservation of geother- Preliminary plans ate being finalized _br the 1973 con-
real resources. A copy can be obtained by writing: ference to be he d in San Francisco at the Sheraton-

Palace Hotel on September 25-28. 1973. The con-
Oil and Gas Conservation Commtssion ference date has been delayed to allow those few who

State of Arizona are doing research in geo_thermics a chance to ac-
4515 No 7th Avenue cumulate new information. A preliminary budget has

Phoenix, Arizona 85013 been drawn up: costs ate being kept to a minimum
however, the conference will be first rate.

The Conference Committee. at their last meeting, plan-

ned the program, set important dates, and appointed
CRITICALLY NEEDED various chairmen. David Anderson of the California

TOOLS AND MATERIALS Division of Oil and Gas was selected as the General
Chairman and James Koenig of the California Division

As the geothermal industry grows, so will its demand of Mines and Geology will serve as Program Chairman.
for special tools and materials needed to drill and The section chairmen positions are being filled at this
produce high temperature geothermal wells. In. an el- time, and their names will be announced as soon as
fort to hasten research 'in several areas, the State possible. Thefield trip to The Geysers will be led by
Division of Oil and Gas he d ameeting in Los Angeles John Kilkenny of Union Oil Company of California.

on September 7, 1972 to discuss the major problem and the geQlogic trip to Lake County by Carter Hearn
areas. Approximately fifteen service companies and of the U. S. Geological Survey. Final plans for the con.
operators were represented at the meeting and all left ference registration applications, and a call for papers
with a keener msight into the future of geothermal will be sent ro the G.R.C. members in Februar) 1973.

development and a better p_cture of the future
economic base that justifies the high cost of research.

A list of the needed tools and materials follows: New Office

1. Pressure and Temperature Bombs (Amerada The Council will open an.office in Davis. California. in
Type) that can withstand temperatures of 500 ° - mid-September. The staff will consist of a part-time
700 ° F for periods of up to 48 hours, secretary and eventually a student assistant. All office

work will be carried on under the directi'on of the
2. Cement that wilt not retrograde under high tern- G.R.C, Secretary. The staff will handle the mem-

peratures (5009 - 700 ° F). bership, publication sales, coordination ofG R.C. ac-
tivities and printing of publications.

3. Rubber for rams and packers to be used in blow-
out prevention equipment and down hole tools.
Existing rubber compounds will begin to break
down after the first or second use under tern- UNION OIL COMPANY DRILLS
peratures higher than 200 ° _ 250 ° F. FIRST STEAM WELL

IN PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
4. A high temperature coating (500 ° - 700 ° F) to be

used on electr cal logging lines.
On June 2"3. 1972, Union Off Company"0f-Cal[f0naia

5. A radioactive tracer that does not break down at announced that a subsidiary had successfully completed
high temperatures could be extremely Useful. the first geothermal steam well in the Philippines. The

well was drilled on a 35,000-acre tract of the Bicol

6. A- straight-through drilling muffler (for air peninsula of Luzon by Philippine Geothermal Inc. The
drilling) that will reduce high frequency noise. Union subsidiary-complete_t the -weLl _at a-depth of

: 4,984 feet. "Results of. the initial tests _tre very en-

7. Hgh temperature pipe dope (500 ° - 700 ° F) that eouraging and indicate a eoramercial power source,'"
will not harden and lock tool joints causing lost said Fred L. Harttey,president of Union Oil. During
time during trips, the remainder of-1972, additional wells wll be dri led

to delineate the size of-the reservoir.

8. High temperature corrosion resistantcements are • _
needed A cement with these properties could Mr. Hartley also stated_ "The National Power Corp., a

provide an added safeguard in highly saline brine philippi;ae governntent-:owned utit!ty is _:onduct-ing
areas, such as the Satton Sea Geothermal field of engineering and feasibil!ty studies designed to initiate
the Imperial Valley, power generation by the end of 1972. Union Oil's sub-
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GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES pany's wells were dynamited by an unknown party°
RESEARCH CONFERENCE .Evidence indicated that the saboteur used prima-cord

and other explosive charges to b ow the well heads oft"

The National Science Foundation is sponsoring a just above the pads. At present the wells are outofcon-
Geothermal Research Conference to be held at the Bat- !rol, blowing hot water and Steam. The water is running

telle Resources Research Center, Seattle, Washington, into an adjacent pasture but :is n0t expected to CaUse a
September 18-20, 1972. Attendance will be by in- pollution problem as its salinity_sver_ low. Magma is
vitation only. making plans to abandon the wells as soon as possible.

The incident is under investigation by the local

The prime objective of the conference is tofind ways m authorities.
which the geothermal potential of the earth can be
developed into usable energy, A "state-of-the-art"
report will be prepared by the conference staff which
will include recommendations for a federal budget
augmentation for geothermal resources exploration and
development.

Walter J Hieket of Alaska is the conference chairman

and Dr. Donald D. Dunlop, former scientific advisor in Geothermal Hot Line

the Departmenl of the Interior, is handling the con- A periodic publication of the California Division of Oil
ference organization. The public is invited to submit and Gas. Subscription price. January through December,
written recommendations which will be considered by $3.
the conference. Dr. Dunlop can be contacted at:

3508 Prince William Drive James G. Stearns, Director
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 Department of Conservation

(703) 273-8766

John F. Matthews Jr.
Oil and Gas Supervisor

BEOWAWE, NEVADA
David N. Anderson. Editor

1416 Ninth Street. Room 1316-35
On the 20thor July 1972, three of Magma Power Com- Sacramento, CA 95814
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